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‘Thoweil’
Hinoki Cypress

(Chamaecyapris Obtusa)

‘Butterscotch’ Blue Star
(Amsonia)

1 plant
Deciduous perennial, likes
sun, 2-3’H x 3-4’W. Dark
green foliage becomes a
striking butterscotch color in
fall, with red stems. Blue
star shaped flowers in spring
attract butterflies. Soft, finely
textured needle like foliage.
Deer resistant.

Encore!

Colorful funnel shaped blooms
on evergreen azaleas announce the
arrival of spring in our gardens each
year. You can enjoy a second wave
of blooms in late summer when
you incorporate ‘Encore’ azaleas
into your landscape.
This unique lineup of azaleas
was bred in the Southeast region of
the United States. Our traditional
spring blooming azaleas were
crossed with a summer blooming
species (Rhododendron oldhammii).
Initially we had some skepticism as
to how they might perform in our
cooler Puget Sound region. To our
delight, feedback from our local

Celebrate the arrival of autumn’s warm tones and enjoy interesting textures in this exclusive
container recipe from the designers at Squak Mt. The vibrant golden thread-like leaves of the
of the Blue Star contrast boldly with black strappy leaves and deep green coniferous foliage.
Tones of cream and deepest purple accent the design.
Light conditions for your container in autumn are not of concern, as the plants will move
into dormancy soon. If you want to keep your container recipe intact next spring, plants will
thrive with afternoon or full day sun. Alternatively, in spring you can remove some or all of
these plants from your container, and permanently plant them in your landscape.
All of the plants in our design are grouped together at Squak Mt. to make it quick and easy for
you to select them. Size and number of plants can be adapted for any size pot. The quantities in
this recipe fit a pot approximately 14-16” in diameter. When your summer annuals are tired out,
join us at Squak Mt. so we can assist you in creating beauty in the containers on your porch and patio
for our cooler seasons.
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1 plant
Evergreen coniferous shrub.
This Hinoki Cypress likes sun,
and grows slowly to 6’H x
2’W. Upright vertical accent
with excellent texture and a
rich green color.
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2021 Squak Mt. Fall Container Design
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‘Golden Highlights’
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Black Mondo Grass

1 plant
Evergreen groundcover grass,
likes sun to part sun, 5-6”
tall and spreads slowly. Adds
dramatic contrast to brightly
foliaged plants nearby.
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featured on this mounding
evergreen perennial. Pink
flowers in spring will attract
hummingbirds. Likes full sun
to partial sun. 12” x 12”.

(Ophiopogon planiscapus
‘Nigrescens’)

Vinca Major
1 plant
Green and cream variegated
leaves are a welcome addition
on the edge of containers or
landscape beds. Evergreen
groundcover, thrives in sun or
shade, 4-6” tall and spreading
to 36”.
Heuchera ‘Black Taffeta’
1 plant
Deepest purple to black
tones on scalloped leaves are

gardening friends has confirmed
that the Encore series does provide a
delightful second wave of blooms in
late summer in our area as well.
To be a successful Encore
azalea parent in the PNW, plan on
planting in full sun or at least a part
of your yard that gets 6-8 hours of
sunlight in summer. This ensures
the plant gets the energy to repeat
bloom. Typically we encourage
gardeners to place evergreen
azaleas in morning sun or filtered
sun locations for best
performance. Interestingly the
hybridization process has provided
the Encore azaleas with a much
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Pansies or Violas
4-5 plants
These annual flowers will
bloom throughout fall and
again in early spring. They
will add a cheerful pop of
color in containers or beds.
Pansies love cool night
time temperatures. Violas
are identical with a more
diminutive plant and flower
size. Consider bloom tones of
yellow, soft blue or white
in this recipe.
Homegrown
at Squak Mt.

higher
sun
tolerance.
Fertilizing
your Encore
azaleas in spring
and autumn, with
our Organobloom organic plant
food, will provide the nutrients
needed for an optimal flower
display. There are several varieties
of Encore that we are featuring at
Squak Mt. today from the pure
white blooms of Autumn Angel,
to Autumn Fire in deep red, and
Autumn Chiffon with a dark pink
throat gracing white petals. Blooms

Fall
Baskets

Once again, our greenhouse team
has been dreaming big and is
growing some exceptional hanging
baskets for your enjoyment. Our
largest baskets are 16” in diameter
and feature a wide range of
evergreen perennials, grasses, ferns
and trailers. Pansy and viola blooms
add vibrant splashes of color to the
baskets. The selection of cold hardy,
evergreen varieties assures you
that you will be able to enjoy their
beauty thru fall, winter and into
early spring. Come choose your
favorite baskets today!

are quite
large on
these
varieties, about
2.5” across. The
Encore varieties we
offer at Squak Mt., will all be cold
hardy in our region.
Consider planting a drift of
Encore Azaleas in the mid-section
of a garden border bed, as most
varieties mature at 2-3 feet high
and wide.
Discover beautiful shrubs to
add vibrant color to your landscape
today!

New! Plectranthus ‘Mona Lavender’ Aglaonema

Spiky purple blooms sit confidently above deep green foliage on our homegrown crop of Plectranthus ‘Mona
Lavender’. The undersides of the leaves are deep purple providing great contrast and interest.
Our greenhouse team has timed this Plectranthus crop to bring you fresh blooms in your
fall containers today, right up until a heavy frost. At maturity ‘Mona Lavender’ will grow
to 12-16” tall and wide.
Consider planting as a centerpiece in a fall container, accented
with evergreen grass and pansies. ‘Mona Lavender’ thrives in partial
sun locations, but as our September sun is gentle, full sun will also
provide good growing conditions. If you elect, you can transition
‘Mona Lavender’ indoors before freezing temperatures arrive.
Enjoy it as a houseplant through winter.

New! Escallonia ‘Elle’
Smothered with trumpet shaped flowers in spring, escallonia are a prized evergreen
shrub in landscape borders. Our introduction of ‘Pink Elle’ escallonia is particularly
exciting for gardeners at higher elevations in our area. This new variety was
discovered at a chilly coastal nursery in France. You will find that its leaves remain
evergreen in cold, windy locations much more dependably than the other escallonia
varieites we have offered over the years.
'Pink Elle' also features more abundant and larger flower heads than previous
escallonia varieities. The main flower display will be in early summer, but a second
wave of blooms in September is common! Boasting a compact habit at 3-4’ tall and
wide, ‘Pink Elle’ will look spectacular planted in an informal hedge, a drift amongst
a garden border, or in containers. Escallonia thrive in full sun or light shade

and also succeeding in coastal
conditions with some salt spray.
Pruning is not required on this easy
care plant, but if you like you can
elect to do some shaping just after a
wave of blooms have faded. Come
meet ‘Pink Elle’ at Squak Mt. today!

Holiday Shop Opens!
Monday, November 1st
Throughout October the Garden Shed at Squak Mt. will once again
be transformed into a beautiful Christmas wonderland, with beautiful
themed trees and holiday décor. Come take a peek at what our designers
are creating, or come in and see our Holiday Shop in its full glory! A great
selection of best quality pre-lit everlasting trees will also be available for
purchase in our white retail building starting early November.

Homegrown Poinsettias

Squak Mt. Greenhouse is renowned for the long-lasting quality and rich colors of our
poinsettia crop. Featuring more than 20 varieities and 15,000+ plants, you will be
immersed in a sea of color when you step inside our greenhouses in November. This
crop is planted in July and carefully nurtured by our talented greenhouse team.
Visit us as Thanksgiving approaches to enjoy picking out your favorites directly
from our state of the art growing benches.

Squak Mt. Holiday Dollars

We enjoy thanking our customers by distributing Squak Mt. Holiday Dollars. For each $10 spent at Squak Mt.
from today through December 11, 2021 you will earn a Holiday Dollar. Holiday Dollars will be redeemable
December 13th through December 23rd. When redeeming Holiday Dollars you can save up to 50% OFF of your
purchase of holiday merchandise. Each Holiday Dollar redeemed must be matched with a U.S. Dollar. Holiday
merchandise includes: all ornaments, greens, cut and permanent Christmas trees, poinsettias, holiday ribbon and
holiday décor. This offer is good while supplies last.

New! Sienna
Stunning foliage color
every day of the year,
makes Heuchera
‘Sienna’ a spectacular
choice for gardeners
challenged by cool winter
temperatures in Issaquah’s foothills.
Heuchera, or coral bells are
typically an evergreen perennial
with large scalloped shaped leaves.

Experience
shows us
that some
varieties
maintain
their
beautiful
foliage better
than others through
the winter.
The Northern Exposure series
of heuchera was developed by
our friends at Terra Nova farm

in Oregon. They started with a
super cold hardy native heuchera
from the plains of Manitoba(!),
and crossed it with more colorful
heuchera varieties. ‘Sienna’
is one of the lovely results of
this hybridization.
Northern Exposure ‘Sienna’
colors up with new growth of
bright, lime green in spring.
Fizzy pink flowers appear soon
thereafter. Sienna red-orange colors,
reminiscent of the Southwest,

Heading back to the office, but
want to make it feel a little more
like home? Chinese Evergreens
(Aglaonemas) offer a lot of
beauty for very little care. These
houseplants enchant with
over one hundred varieties of
spectacular patterned and colored
leaves. This tough, but pretty
plant is native to the humid,
shady forests in Asia, making
it tolerant of even the lowest
of light situations. Some of
the darker green varieties can even
survive with only fluorescent light.
That ability coupled with its air
purifying qualities makes this plant
the ideal desk mate.
A few of our favorite varieties
for the office (lowest light):
Silver Bay and Leprechaun
Sport long silver green leaves with
bright green markings. Leprechaun
is a more compact variety.
Jubilee
Similar to Silver Bay, but with a
more narrow, strappy leaf.
These varieties are great in
a low light to indirect light
situation:

Golden Madonna
Grows long green leaves with bright
gold markings.
Siam
Perhaps the showiest of all, with
leaves that are edged and
veined in a deep magenta.
These unfussy
houseplants require
little water as well, a
great companion
for those on the
go. Water only
when the soil is
dry at least 1”
below the surface.
You can create new
plants easily by taking
cuttings from the top of
the plant and letting it
begin to root in water. Both
beginner indoor gardeners and
collectors alike give the Chinese
Evergreen a high rating.
Our friendly, knowledgeable staff can
help you select the perfect houseplants
for your home or office!

appear in summer. ‘Sienna’ should
remain evergreen and vibrant for
our gardening friends in North
Bend and beyond.
Foliage will have the best color
in full or partial sun locations.
‘Sienna’s dense, mounded, growth
habit makes it perfect as a border
planting. Leaves spread about 12”
high and 21” wide. Heuchera also
make a fantastic addition to fall
mixed container plantings.

Events at Squak Mt.

You can always find our latest calendar of scheduled events at
Squakmtnursery.com/Events

Lawn Guru

Little Ruby

In September of 2020 we introduced you to a
wonderful dwarf fig. ‘Little Ruby’ which is ideal
for container growing. Demand was very high
and they disappeared quickly. We have grown
another crop of ‘Little Ruby’ that is ready
now...while the crop lasts!

September 18, 2021
10AM – 12PM

A drop-in clinic to help you in reviving or over seeding your sun
baked lawn! Come ask Michael, local lawn expert from Hendrikus
Organics, any question you have regarding your lawn.

Wreath Making Workshops

Dates will be posted soon on our Events page on our website.

Annual Holiday Open House
Saturday, December 4, 2021
9AM - 5PM

You are invited! Mark your calendar and don’t miss this Squak Mt.
holiday tradition! Choose your fresh cut Christmas tree. Visit our
Garden Shed to pick out your favorite 2021 ornaments from 11
themed Christmas trees along with an array of other festive holiday
decor. Take pictures amongst the 15,000 poinsettias, we grow in our
very own greenhouses. Enjoy scrumptious Christmas cookies
as you peruse it all! We’d love to have you join us!

New! Camellia
‘Black Magic’

Deepest red blooms with glossy
petals double stacked around a
yellow center create head turning
drama on our new ‘Black Magic’
camellia. This variety is a part of the
japonica species, featuring
large deep green leaves and blooms
in early spring. Black veining on
each petal is the inspiration for
the name ‘Black Magic’ on this
most unique camellia.

Camellias thrive in morning sun
or filtered sun locations, and
their evergreen foliage provides
beauty and structure all year long.
‘Black Magic’ can reach 6-10’ tall
and 6-8’ wide, a typical size for

Fall Color

Grown in our Greenhouses. Homegrown quality
provides you with longer blooming plants, more
color choices and the very best value!
Mums
Pansies & Violas
Many varieties to select from,
All of the cheerful colors
including reds, white, pinks,
that you love!
golds, and yellows

While supplies last.

other japonica type
camellias as well.
At Squak Mt., we
have the widest
and best selection
of Camellias during
September and
October. In addition to
the japonica varieties,
we offer many sasanqua types as
well, which boast smaller leaves
and winter blooms. Come enjoy a
stroll through the scenic paths at
Squak Mt. today and select your
favorite camellia varieties for your
landscape.

Time to
Plant
Garlic

Fall is the best time to plant
garlic (hard neck, and soft neck
and elephant) and shallot starts.
Planting in autumn allows the
roots to get established prior to the
arrival of spring. We will feature
locally grown bulbs around midSeptember, as harvest time at the
farm is weather dependent.

$3 OFF

Squakscapes

A complimentary service for landscapes or containers
The team at Squak Mt. is here to inspire, share and design with you, as you create a beautiful landscape. Your
gardening project may involve bare ground, a maturing yard or a set of containers. In each case our friendly staff
is eager to assist you at any time when you drop by the nursery. Our creative talents, plant knowledge and years of
local experience are a great asset for you to enjoy.
For further help in creating your ideal garden, request the Squakscape Planner. After filling in the planner
as directed, call to set up an appointment with one of our experienced staff members. Using the completed
Squakscape Planner, we will assist you in the selection and placement of plants to bring your dreams into reality.
Landscape or container projects may be addressed during your Squakscape appointment. You may pick up a
Squakscape Planner at the nursery or call us (425/392-1025) and request one to be mailed to you. All of these
services are complimentary.

You will be delighted to discover
that Cyclamen coum will self-seed
and slowly colonize a garden bed.
They thrive in shadier areas and are
very drought tolerant, so they can
even establish in woodland areas,
under large trees. Deer resistant and
attractive to pollinizers, Coum is a
rare treasure in the winter garden.

20# Bag
OR

$4 OFF
50# Bag

Hendrikus Organics
‘Seasons’ Lawn Food
Certified Organic
Fall is the most important
time to feed your lawn!
Limit 100 lbs. per coupon.
While supplies last. With coupon only.
Expires 10/9/21.

Hardy Cyclamen
Delightful winter blooms in
vibrant tones of pink and magenta
are found on Cyclamen coum.
This hardy perennial is dormant
in summer, until attractive heart
shaped leaves emerge in autumn.
Foliage is deep green with silver
veining on these diminutive plants
which reach about 4” high.

4” pots just $1.79
when you purchase
a dozen or more
(regularly $2.59)

Ornamental Cabbage
& Kale
Many varieties to choose from!

We are currently offering
Cyclamen coum as a dormant bulb.
Take them home and plant them
today for more winter cheer.
Our fall bulb selection at Squak
Mt. also includes fresh, top quality
tulips, daffodils, crocus, snowdrops
and much more!

GREENHOUSES & NURSERY

Growing life.Creating beauty.
Joyful Autumn
Gardening

ISSAQUAH

Time To Plant
Fall is Here!

Warm soil and mild temperatures
make September and October
wonderful months to plant in your
landscape. Roots will begin to get
established prior to going into
dormancy. This allows plants to
grow more vigorously when spring
arrives next year. Throughout
September we want to help you
get your plants well
established with some
of our favorite
organic products.
Organic
Planting Compost
helps improve soil
quality.
Mycorrhizae are

beneficial fungi that
spread quickly through
the soil, bringing water
and nutrients to your
plant’s roots highly efficiently.
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Autumn’s cooler nights bring warm golden
and orange leaves, delicately swaying grass
plumes and the emergence of vibrant berries
on branches.
Come enjoy a peaceful stroll along the
beautiful paths at Squak Mt. Nursery. Our friendly staff loves to share local
gardening tips and inspiration with you in every season.
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Take Exit 15 off I-90. Go South 1 mile to Renton-Issaquah Road(State
Highway 900). Look for our big yellow sign on the left.

Spend $100 or more
on landscape plants

Receive

Receive

1 FREE

1 lb. Package Mycorrhizae

4 oz. Package Mycorrhizae

OR

OR

3 FREE Bags

ile
1/2 m

Conveniently located:

Spend $250 or more
on landscape plants
1 FREE

YOU ARE
THERE!

1 FREE Bag

Organic Planting Compost
(1.5 cu ft size)

Organic Planting Compost
(1.5 cu ft size)

With this coupon. While supplies last.
Calculated on price of plants, after any discounts.
All live plants included in this offer, excluding only
houseplants. Expires 9/30/21.

With this coupon. While supplies last.
Calculated on price of plants, after any discounts.
All live plants included in this offer, excluding only
houseplants. Expires 9/30/21.

Squak Mt. Greenhouses
& Nursery
7600 Renton-Issaquah Road SE
Issaquah, WA 98027
SquakMtNursery.com
425/392.1025
Hours:
Monday - Saturday 9AM - 5PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Get Inspired

Follow us at Squakmtnursery
on Instagram

